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As we draw closer to Spring Break, students and teachers are working hard in the classroom.  As stated last 
month, analysis of our data has informed us to continue our focus on reading and mathematics.  We are also 
focusing on writing and language mechanics with our students.  As stated in the beginning of the school 
year, we will also be focusing on student engagement as we strive to engage all of our students in robust 
learning experiences in every classroom throughout the district.  Teachers continue to incorporate Kagan and 
Thinking Strategies in their classrooms in grades K-8.  Teachers at Owen County High School are working 
on their continuous improvement cycles and analyzing their CERT data.  At this time, the following district 
wide assessments are taking place:  NWEA MAP, ACT (statewide administration is March 20th), and 
CERT. 
 
Over the course of the last month, February 15, 2018 - March 14, 2018, I have worked on the following 
items: 
 
INSTRUCTIONAL SUPERVISOR 
 

➢ Dr. Stafford, Heather Alger, and I continue to meet with OVEC to continue our active 
implementation work as we learn to build systems and processes in what we do.  Maurice Bowling 
Middle School’s Building Implementation Team continues to pilot this work in their math 
improvement efforts.  We conducted our District Capacity Assessment on February 6th.  We saw 
gains in the following areas:  Leadership, Competency, and Organization.  Thus, we are making 
progress towards our implementation of the Engage NY math curriculum, especially at MBMS. 
MBMS will be conducting their Drivers Best Practices Assessment in April. 

➢ As stated the last couple of months, Owen County Elementary School and their teachers continue to 
implement the thinking strategies training they participated in on May 23-26, 2017 and are adding 
Kagan strategies to increase student engagement.  Teachers are receiving feedback on their 
implementation of both Thinking Strategies and Kagan. 

➢ During the weeks of February 12th and 19th, Owen County High School completed their scheduling 
with students.  We continued to meet one-on-one with each student to discuss their pathways, course 
credits, KEES money, and their interests beyond high school. 

➢ At this time, we are currently exploring curriculum resources at Owen County Lower Elementary to 
address literacy, especially phonics, in grades K-2.  Our goal is to find resources that will meet our 
needs with literacy at the primary grades.  

➢ On February 26-27, 2018, I attend the Kentucky Association of Gifted Education Conference with 
Stacey Perkins in Lexington, Kentucky.  We connected with a lot of great resources and are looking 
at bringing several programs into the district as we strengthen gifted and talented services in the 
district. 

➢ I held my monthly meet with Stacey Perkins, Gifted and Talented Teacher, to discuss the vision of 
the program, continued expectations, and next steps as she starts her new position.  We continue to 
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focus on identification strategies, training around differentiation in the 
classroom, resources for classroom  

 
teachers, assessments, meeting the needs of twice exceptional students, reviewing policies on 
acceleration and giftedness, and increasing overall services and experiences for our gifted and 
talented students.  This month we focus on those students who have been identified as twice 
exceptional and how we can improvement the assessments, identification strategies, and instructional 
needs of the students. 

➢ Dr. Stafford and I met with Blair Baldwin and Joretta Crowe to discuss our Summer STEAM Camp 
and Summer Outreach Program.  Our focus for Summer 2018 is on enrichment and reaching out to 
targeted areas and students to provide additional programming beyond the academic school year. 

➢ I met with Cindy Johnson, our ESL teacher, again this month to look at the current status of our 
program and to discuss the progress of our 31 students.  At this time, she continues to work with 
Dana Gill so we can better monitor the progress of our English Language Learners. 

➢ I met with Ella Bowling with NKU to provide professional learning for our teachers around science 
and the through course tasks.  The goal is to provide our teachers with resources, curriculum planning 
tools, and additional materials to assist them in teaching science in their classrooms.  She will be 
meeting with our science teachers at MBMS on March 20th after school.  She will also be meeting 
with Owen County High School teachers this week as well. 

➢ On March 8th and 9th, I attended the KySTE Conference in Louisville with Carrie Wilhoite and Lisa 
Allen.  We attended sessions on Google Classroom, digital student portfolios, data dashboards, and 
other sessions to improve our instruction technology and use throughout the district.  We will be 
meeting in the next couple of weeks to discuss professional learning plans and examining our needs 
assessment so we can make plans for the 2018-2019 school year. 

➢ Also, as stated the last couple of months, the cohort groups of teachers at MBMS, who participated in 
Project Based Learning training this summer, have worked hard to develop cross-curricular units in a 
project format that is designed to be engaging and move teachers to a facilitator’s role in the  

➢ classroom.  Topics of units include:  water purification, geo-caching, etc.  Some of these PBL units 
are taking place now.  At this time, Mrs. Gaines, Mr. Agne, and I are conducting walkthroughs to 
follow up on implementation in the classroom as well as monitor implementation of thinking 
strategies in the classroom.  Teachers are in the process of implementing their 2nd Semester PBL 
projects. 

➢ I continue to meet with Lisa Allen and Carrie Wilhoite to discuss their plans and potential projects for 
the rest of the first semester.  We discussed Chromebooks, instructional technology resources, and 
goals for the 2017-2018 school year around training and support.  There will be follow-up training on 
G Suite and Chromebooks as well as additional purchasing of equipment to meet the demand and use 
at MBMS and OCHS.  

 
FEDERAL PROGRAMS/GRANTS 
 

➢ Kathy Faulkner, program directors, and I continue to meet and close out our local, state, and federal 
budgets for 2016-2017.  At this time, we continue to meet with building principals and bookkeepers 
to review and monitor our programs.  At this time, Kathy and I are meeting to revise budgets and 
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submit to KDE for approval.  The freeze on state programs have been lifted. 
So, we are budgeting fo the remainder of the 2017-2018 school year.  

 
➢ I met with Mr. Kline, Mr. Wainscott, Mr. Lawson, Mr. McCarthy, Mr. Tingle, and Miss Skidmore 

again this month to discuss the Perkins grant and our implementation of our career pathways at Owen  
➢ County High School this year.  I also met with the career and technical education teachers at Owen 

County High School to discuss programming needs, budgets, and career pathway programs that will 
be implemented this school year.  They are assessing programming and developing instructional  
programming plans.  All CTE teachers will be attending the summer conference to network and learn 
the changes in career and technical education for 2018-2019 in their specific program areas.  In 
addition, our agriculture teachers held their second advisory council meeting with students, teachers, 
district leadership, and farming community.  We continue to have a lot of great things going on in 
career and technical education! 

➢ In terms of Federal Programs, we have submitted an updated Perkins budget for the 2017-2018 
school year and are still waiting for KDE approval.  We have also updated the budget in MUNIS to 
reflect the submission as well.  This is always an ongoing process throughout the year since things 
change and revisions need to be made. 

➢ We have also submitted our Title I, II, and III budgets this month.  At this time, we have received 
KDE approval for these programs.  However, we will be making revisions in the coming month due 
to updated funding allocations.  I will be submitting this update at the end of March. 

➢ I continue to meet with Becky Gibson, Community Education Coordinator, to discuss parent and  
community engagement efforts that tie to our Title I program.  She is in the process of conducting  
home visits and working with the parents and community as we focus on engagement in our schools. 
 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
 

➢ I have been meeting with Ella Bowling with NKU to provide professional learning for our teachers 
around science and the through course tasks.  The goal is to provide our teachers with resources, 
curriculum planning tools, and additional materials to assist them in teaching science in their 
classrooms. 

➢ I have also been meeting with Dr. Ted Hodgson to discuss additional resources to help support our 
K-12 math teachers. 

➢ We have also been conducting professional learning in the areas of Peer Learning Labs (next steps 
with Thinking Strategies at the elementary), Standards Based Grading (OCHS Team), and 
Performance Based Assessments (OCHS Team).  These teams will be coming together, along with 
the Competency Based Education Team, as we explore implementation into our schools and 
transforming teaching and learning to be more engaging and intentional to meet the personal 
academic and social needs of our students. 

➢ Dr. Stafford and I continue to meet to discuss business collaboration, professional development, dual 
credit, leadership development, and learning opportunities for students and staff.  Our goal is to 
increase learning opportunities for all students in reading and mathematics as we increase the number 
of our students college and career ready. 

➢ As I have stated before throughout this report and the previous months, we will continue our focus on 
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reading and mathematics with curriculum alignment, professional learning 
communities, and student engagement through high-impact instructional strategies.  We also continue 
to follow-up with our  

 
training this summer on thinking strategies (K-8) and continuous classroom improvement (9-12).  We 
will also be examining and addressing our writing and language mechanics needs by examining our 
curriculum and needs around training to address our gaps in performance in these areas.  We will also 
be looking at ways to meaningful assess these areas in our classrooms as well. 

 
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
 

➢ Work Ready Community Update:  We continue to develop a county plan around work readiness and 
align our goals with business, education, and government initiatives to come together collectively to 
prepare individuals to be work ready in Owen County. 

➢ We continue to collaborate with the Owen County Public Library.  They continue to provide 
resources and support in our literacy work.  Our next meeting with the Owen County Public Library 
is on March 28th.  We will be discussing ways we can collaborate during the Spring Semester 
through their programming as well as our programming.  We will also discuss our STEAM Camp and 
how to engage in the county to reach more children in need of supports and resources.  As always, 
they are a great educational partner! 

➢ We continue to collaborate with the Owen County Extension Office and 4-H agent to provide 
additional programming to supplement beyond the classroom.  At this time, we are focusing on 
STEM initiatives as well as opportunities to enhance students’ oral communication skills. 

➢ Dr. Stafford and I are always looking for ways to engage the community and find collaborative 
partners to work with our schools. 
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